Miley Bangs Two Black Guys in the Hot Tub (A WW/BM Gangbang Erotica Romance)

Its the last day of vacation and Miley is feeling frisky.Only, her husband is being a total buzz
kill and opts to go to bed early. Already frustrated with their dull, virtually sexless marriage,
Miley pouts to the bar and drowns her sorrows. While at the bar, she catches the eye of two
handsomely muscular black men.When she goes to soak in the hot tub, the men politely ask if
they could join her. What happens next isnt so polite, as a game of good old fashioned truth or
dare turns into Miley being spanked, licked and banged by these two well hung men.
WARNING! This book is intensely HOT! You are guaranteed to be stimulated beyond belief
after reading this 5,000+ word erotic thriller. You will be titillated with these steamy
depictions of WW/BM sex, gang banging, throat action, doggy style, oral sex, self pleasure,
dominance and submission and so much more. EXCERPT:Miley didn’t get it, and he noticed.
The light skinned one chimed in.“They have a sweet tooth for chocolate,” he said.“Oh,
really?” Miley said, her cheeks reddening again. “Yeah,” the dark skinned man said.“And
judging by that facial expression and the little tease you put on a minute ago, I’d wager to say
you like the taste of chocolate as well,” he said, boldly.Miley grinned and looked to both sides
of her. “I’ll never tell,” she teased.“Oh, I have my ways of finding out,” the bald headed man
said, taking a sip of his beer.“Truth or dare.”Miley frowned.“What am I, fifteen?” she
responded.“No, but rules are rules. When someone says truth or dare, you have to play,” the
light skinned man joked.“Fine. I’ll play along,” Miley said.“Dare.”The two men recoiled, as
if they weren’t expecting her to cut right to the chase. They looked at each other.“What, do
you not want to play anymore?” Miley teased.The light skinned man cleared his throat.“OK,
dare. Well screw it. We’re in Jamaica so we should go hard or go home,” he began.“I dare
you to lose the top and let us see what’s underneath. Miley quickly snapped to reality. She
didn’t know why, but she expected them to ease into those kinds of dares, at which point she
could just enjoy the attention she had received and wish them goodnight. But as she thought
about it, it excited her to no end.Maybe it was the full moon, or maybe because she was here,
with these two sexy ebony men, but she suddenly felt the need to be adventurous. Perhaps it
was the risk of getting caught with her tits out by other vacationers, or perhaps it was the fact
that her husband was here and she was doing all of this under his nose. But she was
ready.“Sure thing,” she said with a smile.Miley reached a single hand behind her back and
pulled the string on her bikini, allowing her top to fall freely into the water.
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